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You are receiving this e-mail as 
an opt-in subscriber to the Port 
Authority’s e-newsletter.  Thank 
you for your subscription.  To 
unsubscribe, e-mail ontarget-
request@coatc.com with 
“unsubscribe” in the subject 
line. 
 

June Brings Visual Progress 
Steel got erected at MISTRAS. Concrete got tilted for Southgate. 
Earth got moved at International Drive.  Cubicles got assembled at 
AFMETCAL.  Asphalt got formed at 
Aerospace Drive.  Keys got turned 
over to Ariel.  Pipe got laid at the 
20K spec building.  June brought a 
flurry of construction activity to the 
Aerospace Center campus as every 
one of the seven major construction 
projects here saw visual progress. 

Facebook has proven to be the 
place where progress takes the visual form. 

GO TO:   Facebook.com/OhioPortAuthority 

June Brings May Flowers 
A harsh winter brought those May 
flowers a little late, but the flowers 
are now out at the Ohio-Native 
Meadow, located off the walking path 
on the Base Campus of the Aerospace 
Center.  What a sight! 

It’s as rare to find a gem like this at 
an industrial park as it is rare to find a combination that is both 
ecologically-friendly and economically-friendly.  The meadow 
means less mowing (only once a year), but yields a park-like 
setting in the shadow of the largest building on the Base Campus. 

GO TO:   Walking Path Map  

June Brings New App 
Developed with in-house resources and finished by our techs with 
some visually-attractive icons, the Aerospace Center app is now 
available.  It’s a smart phone version of the Port Authority’s 
Message Center, geared toward on-site personnel with quick ways 
to reach the Port Authority staff, on-site weather, on-site camera, 
and quick views of social media platforms without having to have 
an account.  It’s available in iPhone and Android platforms 
searching for “Aerospace Center.” 

GO TO:   iPhone App 

 


